
 

LESSON PLAN:  “IF THE WALLS COULD TALK, WHAT WOULD THEY 

SAY? PERSONIFICATION AND THE INANIMATE AUDIBLE” 

*ADAPTED FROM THE YOUNG CHICAGO AUTHORS’ CURRICULUM FOR POETRYN.O.W. 

OBJECTIVE: To have students write a personification poem. 

KEY TERMS: Personification – A figure of speech in which inanimate objects or 
abstractions are endowed with human qualities or are represented as 
possessing human form. 
Imagery – Vivid descriptive language that appeals to the senses. 

STANDARDS:  Virginia 

9.3 – 12.3 F, 9.4 A, C-M, 9.6 – 10.6 A 
E, 9.6 B, D, E, H, 10.6 C, F, 12.7 A 

Common Core 

Reading 

Grades 6-8: 2, 4, 6 
Grades 9-12: 2, 4 

Writing 

Grades 6-8: 3.b-d, 4, 5 
Grades 9-12: 3.a-d, 4, 5 

Language Standards 

Grades 6-8: 3, 5 
Grades 9-12: 3, 5 

  



 

INTRODUCTION: Have students list inanimate objects in their everyday lives, in their 
neighborhood, in popular culture, etc. 

Read the poems listed under Additional Materials. Note the stories these 
pieces are telling. Note how they root in place and history. 

STEP ONE: Have students select one item from their list. Write in the voice of that item. 
Students should use imagery and information. Stress that the more specific 
the writing, the better. 

STEP TWO: Have students write for 10-15 minutes, encouraging them to fill an entire 
page. Then stop writing and read around. 

  



 

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS 

“The Football to Peyton Manning” by Marty McConnell 

the air’s less my lover than you. the pig  
of my back was born in Florida and here 
I burn and ascend, gloryride flagdrop 
unthanked / hold me. February’s  
a dead man pardoned 
tonight / after the holler and ink,  
after the hustle and anthem 
take me home, Peyton, stitchstretched 
and beaten from one endzone 
to the next, the yard lines  
nightmare bones, tripping – 
when you fall, Peyton, bring my  
round belly to your round 
belly as the men tumble 

and spill like lumberjacked 
pines, treehouse on a rotten bough, 
mice without eyes, you need me. huddle 
and weave, strongarm takeaway blitz 
intercept tendonpull confess 
into a linebacker’s pads you 
don’t know me. you don’t 
know me. pray to me, Peyton – 
sweet god you beg out of wind 
and father, into turf and spiral,  
I’m the king who carries you  
into each kicking day, your savior 
in leather, Peyton – without me  
you’re not even a man.

  



 

“The Vodka to Miss USA Tara Conner” by Marty McConnell  

lies don't sit well on dry lips,  
my pretty – admit it. I made you.  
rocked you to sleep after each man  
left. when the hotel paintings  
crawled out of their frames  
to shame you, I took you mirror  
to barstool to blackout just  
like you asked when we stared,  
deadeye down, shot glass 
to bar, it was mutual. we had  
a deal. I gave you everything  
I've got and now you cry  
therapy. maybe you didn't read 
the fine print, my sweet. this here's  
a lifetime agreement, a pact backed  
with blood and sworn on the flag,  
nothing you can give up so easy.  
when you were waiting tables  
in Tahoe, who brought you home 
every night, laid you down  
dreamless, took the Kentucky  
out of your sleep? it was me  
gave your tongue its wink 
and damp-eyed charm,  
got you through the Mint  
Jubilee and the Showboat 
Float, out of Russell Springs 
and into pure Manhattan.  
you owe me. what are you  
going to do dry, my queen? 
the stammer will come back,  
and the drawl thicker than a mix  
of honey and molasses. you'll  
be back. give your daddy my love  
when you see him. 



 

“Jemima’s Do-Rag” by Cornelius Eady 

I crown her secret, the hair 
The world seems to dread. 
At night, alone, after work has loosened 
Its grip, and the muscles of her smile 
Can relax, at the dresser, beside the  
Washbasin, down comes the beauty 
They try so hard to bind. 

I hear there's a man on the street, 
Eyes dead as marbles, dodging  
The law. They say his cap is made 
Of wool. If he sleeps, I bet he dreams 
Like we do, scalp uncoiled, nobody's helper, 
No one's aunt 


